Clear Skin.
Clearly Alma.
Thought you were getting the most out of
your skin cleansing treatments?
Well, think again.

Why DermaClear?
The New Face of Fresh Skin
3-in-1: Synergetic Solution - Deep Cleansing, Nourishment & Hydration

Efficient Delivery of Solutions into Skin
Introducing DermaClear by Alma, an incredibly powerful hydradermabrasion solution that
lets you thoroughly clean, hydrate and nourish your patient's facial skin. Bringing forth the
top-quality standards and Alma's innovative approach, DermaClear works deeply yet gently to
cleanse and rejuvenate the skin, leaving it fresh, clean and beautifully hydrated.

Rotating Tip for Deep Cleansing & Optimal Coverage

Convenient and Easy-to Use

DermaClear is an outstanding standalone treatment, as well as a must-have pre-treatment
solution used to prepare skin for various skin rejuvenation treatments. It also offers amazing
results as a pre-treatment for a diverse range of skin procedures. This is undoubtedly the most
effective platform available on the market today.

High ROI, Minimal Risk

The path to clear
just got much clearer.

Excellent Pre-laser Treatment for Enhanced Results

Alma Gold Standard Quality
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CONNECT
WITH ALMA

Advanced
Hydradermabrasion
Platform

Skin Clarifying & Purifying
at its Best!
DermaClear works in a 3-step process, pairing the highest quality of designated
solutions with each step. The platform's unique rotating tip and powerful suction
action enable a deep cleansing process and extraction of impurities, while
ensuring highly effective penetration of solutions into the skin. DermaClear
simultaneously clarifies, soothes and moisturizes, infusing skin with powerful
nutrients and leaving it clean, hydrated and refreshed. This is an extraordinarily
powerful regimen that enhances and expands your clinic's offer – enabling you to
maximize your business potential with ease.

Boost Your ROI,
Risk-Free.
A unique and innovative skin resurfacing solution, DermaClear brings together
exfoliation, cleansing, extraction and hydration, to enable effective treatments
with excellent results. Deep, yet gentle, DermaClear achieves both exfoliation
and skin rejuvenation simultaneously, providing a soothing and refreshing
experience for patients. There is no downtime, no discomfort, and no irritation.
Simple to use and easy to maintain, and with its clear, user-friendly UI and simple
operation, DermaClear is seamlessly integrated into any clinic with no effort. This
is a must-have for any skin care clinic, as it offers a high return on investment with virtually no risk - brought to you by Alma, the world's leading provider of
skin care solutions.

The DermaClear Regimen:

3 Steps & Solutions

01

Extract and Clarify
Dead skin cells are removed to prepare surface for extraction. Thorough extraction leaves
skin clean and fresh, while exposing a healthy skin surface.
DermaClear EXFO - During this step, a water soluble exfoliating solution containing
Alpha hydroxyl acid (AHA) is used to efficiently dislodge dead skin cells.

02

Dislodge and Cleanse
Deep cleaning suction loosens dirt and debris from deep within the skin, leaving it clean
and optimal for effective solution absorption.
DermaClear CLEANSE - The solution used during this step is fat soluble Salicylic acid
(BHA). It works deeply to remove dirt and impurities from within the skin, without causing
irritation.

03

Condition and Hydrate
A nourishing solution is delivered through a rotating tip, ensuring optimal skin penetration.
This solution protects and hydrates, preparing skin for various following treatments.
DermaClear HYDRATE - In order to complete the procedure, during this step a hydro
essence nutritional serum is used, delivering a highly concentrated level of nourishing
moisture and protective antioxidants into the clean skin.

